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by Dr. P aul Dixon 
L aypeople are not second-class citizens in the 
cause of Christ. Too long have our factory workers , 
housewives, educators , doctors, engineers , and 
business people sat in the pews of our fundamental 
churches and felt insignificant. Unfortunately , many of 
us as preachers have been the major culprits in creating 
this unscriptural attitude . We have inadvertently taught 
a dichotomy in the church . In our desire to have young 
people serving God as pastors and missionaries , we 
have treated as special those who sense this call and the 
rest as having missed out on God's best. 
A major emphasis at Cedarville College is that we are 
all in the ministry . All of us are under marching orders 
from heaven and are to obey the Great Commission. 
The important issue is: how does God want each of us to 
accomplish this? It may be as a pastor or as a plumber. 
God directs some to be missionaries and others to be 
attorneys. 
Yet, many of our college students tell me that they go 
home to their churches or their Christian schools and 
are treated with indifference when they relate that God 
is leading them into business. Some are even accused of 
being greedy or making the decision out of financial 
consideration . An attitude survey of the lay people of 
our churches would probably reveal that this is what we 
have communicated to our people . This defeats them 
and hinders them from being and doing God's best. 
The early church was primarily a lay movement. 
Every Christian went about his or her work sharing the 
good news of Jesus Christ in the process. We will never 
reach this world for Christ from a pulpit , but it is 
possible to do so from the pew. Tentmaking, a major 
emphasis at Cedarville College, is a commitment to this 
biblical principle. There is a need today to have lay 
people supporting and serving our churches not only at 
home but also on the foreign fields. 
Each summer we send approximately 100 college 
students on gospel teams around the world in our 
missionary internship service (MIS) program; they 
return with a great heart for missions. Some return to 
the field after graduation as missionaries or as laymen 
to assist the missionaries. Last year three of our 
graduates, Sara Beattie Dixon , Becky Jones, and 
Myron Youngman, taught English in universities in 
mainland China. Becky, Myron, and others are doing 
the same for the 1985-86 school year. This is a 
marvelous opportunity to serve God in a country closed 
to "full-time missionaries." 
Aquila and Priscilla who were tentmakers labored 
with Paul when he came to Corinth. Beyond these 
laypersons' hospitality to Paul, they were used to teach 
the Scriptures to others (Acts 18:3,26). May their God-
given ability to expound "the way of God more 
perfectly" challenge all laypeople . We are all needed in 
the cause of Christ. 
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Tentmaking An International Opportunity 
by Dr. Paul A. Beals 
T he story is told of two elderly American ladies 
who were traveling by train in western Canada. The 
train stopped for 15 minutes at a large station and the 
ladies stepped out onto the platform to stretch a bit. 
"What place is this?" one of them asked a man who 
was lounging against a baggage truck. 
"Saskatoon, Saskatchewan," he replied . 
As the ladies turned away, one whispered to the 
other, "Isn't it exciting? They don ' t speak English 
here ." 
This· story brings a smile . And perhaps you too think 
that English is spoken primarily in the United States. As 
a matter of fact , 450 million people in the world use 
English . It is the most preferred second language and is 
heard in nearly every country . 
This is all to say that the prevalence of the English 
language worldwide presents Americans with opportunity 
to share the gospel with people almost anywhere . 
But, you say, "I've not been called to be a 
professional missionary ." 
This may be true. Only a few are. However, whether 
you now work as a teacher, doctor, factory worker, or 
secretary , you can be involved in an exciting 
evangelistic outreach abroad that utilizes your work 
skills and places you in a mission field of English 
speaking people . This kind of outreach is called 
tentmaking and involves dedicated Christian lay people 
who live and work abroad under non-religious auspices 
and who use their secular calling as an opportunity to 
give personal witness for Christ and to assist 
professional missionaries . 
American State Department statistics indicate that 
approximately two percent of the American population 
resides out of this country . That is about four million 
J 
I. 
people. Southern Baptists claim to 
have at least 100,000 of their 
members on foreign soil at any one 
time. Throw in the rest of the be-
lievers overseas and what a 
tremendous reservoir of missionary 
potential they represent! 
The concept of tentmaking is as old 
as the church itself. In Acts 18: 1-3 
we find the tentmaker Paul abiding 
with tentmakers Aquila and Priscilla. 
Verse three notes that Paul reasoned 
in the synagogue persuading Jews 
and Greeks . In verses 24 and 26 his 
two friends expounded to Apollos the 
way of God more perfectly. What we 
have here are three individuals 
supporting themselves with a trade 
and sharing Christ as well. So 
successful were they that later Aquila 
and Priscilla established a church in 
their house (Rom . 16:3-5). 
William Carey, the so-called 
father of modem missions, was sent 
out by the Baptist Particular Mission 
Society of England. When the 
mission neglected to maintain his 
support he made tents - that is, he 
became a foreman in an indigo 
factory . He also taught school to 
support himself. Robert Morrison 
went to China where foreigners were 
not very welcome . Scared for his life, 
he found two Chinese to teach him 
the language and he became a 
translator. This was his tentmaking . 
He also translated the Bible into 
Chinese . In the early days of our 
country, Baptist preachers 
evangelized frontier towns while 
supporting themselves as school 
teachers on the side. 
To present more clearly today's 
tentmaking efforts, I would suggest 
the following five areas of thought. 
TENTMAKING POSSIBILITIES 
There are many possibilities for 
tentmaking. They include people 
who (1) go abroad under a mission 
board but hold a secular job, (2) 
support themselves with secular 
work without any formal tie to a 
mission agency and (3) pay their own 
way to a mission field for a short term 
of service. 
TENTMAKING DIFFICULTIES 
While tentmaking is an exciting 
concept, there are difficulties. The 
task of both working a full-time job 
and doing missionary work is taxing 
in time and energy . If you are in the 
Middle East with Shell Oil for 
12 hours a day, do you think you 
time missionaries. These churches 
can send out self-supporting 
tentmakers at no further cost to the 
mission budget. 
In some cases it is helpful not to 
... churches can send out self-supporting 
tentmakers at no further cost to the 
mission bµ,dget. 
would feel like having a Bible study 
when it is 110 degrees at eight 
o'clock at night? 
Another potential problem is 
restrictions on witnessing imposed 
by the employer . Some government 
agencies prohibit proselyting in any 
shape or form. Also, some cultures 
have ruled the winning of converts 
unlawful. 
Moreover, tentmakers who work 
in countries where professional 
missionaries are forbidden may find 
that the ministry lacks continuity . 
Who will continue to teach the 
converts after the tentmaker leaves? 
Additionally, there may be no 
solid church base for the tentmaker. 
This contributes to a feeling of 
spiritual isolation and lack of 
fellowship. 
TENTMAKING ADV ANT AGES 
Yet while difficulties exist, tre-
mendous advantages can be realized 
with tentmaking. It gives access to 
countries closed to professional mis-
sionaries. Today Islamic and Bud-
dhist countries are practically off 
limits to mission efforts . Thailand 
has already served notice to mis-
sionaries in the country that their 
number will be reduced 10 percent 
each year for the next 10 years. This 
means no missionaries within a decade . 
Also, professional people in for-
eign countries are sometimes inac-
cessible to m1ss10nanes. The 
tentmaker who is a chemist, doctor, 
engineer, agronomist, or computer 
expert will probably rub shoulders 
with local professionals and have 
open doors of witness . 
Another advantage benefits 
churches which are already heavily 
burdened with the support of full -
have to list "missionary" in a passport 
under occupation . Besides the proba-
bility of outright refusal, many mis-
sionaries have to endure interroga-
tion upon application for entrance 
papers. The process is facilitated if a 
person can list some secular occupa-
tion instead. 
Finally, a tentmaker can use his 
special training and skills to support a 
missionary work already established. 
This is where the short termer comes 
in - the carpenter who goes abroad 
for two months to construct a church 
building, the accountant who serves a 
mission hospital for a few weeks, or 
the teacher who fills in for a sick pro-
fessional missionary teacher for six 
months. 
TENTMAKING PREPARATIONS 
How do you prepare to be a 
tentmaker? Three kinds of provision 
are necessary : spiritual, professional, 
and cultural. 
Take the need for spiritual prepara-
tion seriously. Study the Word . Take 
Bible courses. Learn how to share 
your faith and do it before going 
abroad. 
Professionally, prepare to be the 
best you can in your field . Tentmak-
ers should be excellent in their craft. 
Otherwise the credibility of their wit-
ness can be compromised . 
Make cultural preparation . This 
may mean gaining some use of 
another language, and quickly . Read 
books, talk to foreigners, take 
courses in cultural studies. 
TENTMAKING PROJECTIONS 
I have gathered some projections 
from Baptist mission agencies re-
cently. Association of Baptists for 
continued on page 15 
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Aquila and Priscilla, 
New Testament Tentmakers 
by Martha Baldwin 
~ 
-" 1974. Scripture Press Publications. Inc. All rights reserved. Used by permission. 
W herever God scattered His people He raised up Aquila and Priscilla could have known of Christ 
tentmakers - from Joseph and Daniel to Paul and before meeting Paul. Sixteen years had elapsed from 
Lydia . He gives us only six passages about the New the Day of Pentecost when devout Jews from "every 
Testament saints Aquila and Priscilla, but their lives nation under heaven" heard the gospel in their own 
reveal some specific characteristics which we might tongue and carried it back to their own lands until the 
incorporate into our understanding of tentmaking. Jewish expulsion from Rome . Perhaps this couple 
Around 50 A.O., Emperor Tiberius Claudius received Christ while they were still in Asia Minor, or 
ordered all Jews to depart from Rome (Acts 18:2). perhaps they had heard of Him through the church in 
Claudius ruled the Roman Empire from A.O. 41to54. Italy. 
He succeeded the assassinated Caligula and was In either case - whether Paul sought them out or 
himself poisoned by his fourth wife, who wanted the they came came together because of their Jewishness 
kingdom for her son, Nero. Claudius died his violent and their shared occupation - it is likely that if Aquila 
death just four years after expelling the Jews from and Priscilla had not already heard of Christ, they 
Rome. One recalls God's judgment upon the enemies would before long! 
of God's people as promised in Genesis 12:3. Paul lived and worked with the couple during the 
Two of the Jews residing in Rome at the time of week and went each Sabbath to the synagogue to reason 
Claudius' edict were Aquila and his wife, Priscilla. with the Jews and Greeks concerning Christ (Acts 
They were already expatriates, for Luke tells us that 18:4,5) . When Silas and Timothy arrived from 
Aquila, at least, was born in Pontus , probably in Asia Macedonia, he intensified his efforts and , when the 
Minor. They were tentmakers by trade and, by the time Jews opposed him, he declared that he would take his 
of Acts 18, they were living in Corinth" message to the Gentiles. 
About the time of Claudius' death, the Apostle Paul God told Paul in a vision that He had "much people in 
found them in Corinth and, because they had the craft of this city" (Corinth) and so, for the next year and a half, 
tentmaking in common , he lived and worked with Paul preached Christ. Many believed . Scripture 
them. indicates that two chief rulers of the synagogue were 
It appears that the word "found" in Acts 18:2 can saved. The first, Crispus, "believed on the Lord with all 
mean "find after seeking" or "find accidentally ." The his house." The second, Sosthenes, may have headed 
latter meaning would imply that Paul had not known of the group of Jews who made a move against Paul and 
Aquila and Priscilla before he met them for the first brought him before the Roman deputy Gallio for 
time in Corinth . Had Paul "found them after seeking," judgment. When Gallio turned back the Jews' charges, 
this might imply that he had heard of them - perhaps the Greeks beat Sosthenes in a display of antisemitism. 
that they were fellow believers - and he actively But his name is mentioned later in I Corinthians 1: 1 as 
sought them out. Paul 's "brother" and fellow salutator! What a 
marvelous example of God's grace. 
After 18 months of working and living with Paul -
and we can safely assume that the work involved more 
than making tents - Aquila and Priscilla left their 
home in Corinth to accompany Paul to Ephesus, the 
first stop on his journey back to Syria. They remained at 
Ephesus when Paul departed , and their ministry there 
was one of spiritual maturity and faithfulness as was 
evidenced by their encounter with Apollos . 
Apollos was an eloquent preacher . The fact that there 
was a faction of Corinthian believers which later 
claimed him as their leader (I Corinthians 1: 12) may 
have been attributed to his polished style of preaching . 
Apollos was "mighty" in his presentation of the 
Scriptures . What he preached was truth , but incomplete -
going only through the "baptism of John ." Our friends 
took Apollos home with them, perhaps not to embarrass 
him in public. Imagine his joy when these two lay 
people presented the Lord Jesus Christ to him: Christ, 
the fulfillment of all that he knew of the Scriptures. 
Imagine, too, what his ministry must have been after 
that occasion. 
Aquila and Priscilla had a ministry with the local 
church at Ephesus . When Paul wrote his letter to the 
Corinthians from Ephesus, he extended warm greetings 
in the Lord from Aquila and Priscilla and from the 
church that met in their home. They must have been 
loving, hospitable people. 
They apparently returned to Rome for a time. When 
Paul wrote his epistle from Corinth to the church at 
Rome, he sent greetings to Aquila and Priscilla who, in 
Rome as in Ephesus, had opened their home to the 
church. How fitting that in this great treatise on Christ ' s 
redemptive work on the cross , Paul recalls that these 
two risked their lives for him. The details are not given, 
but the deed merited the thanks of "all the churches of 
the Gentiles" (Romans 16:4) . 
Some Bible scholars think Romans 16 might be part 
of a Pauline epistle to the Ephesian church . If this is 
true, the implication would be that Aquila and Priscilla 
had not returned to Rome but remained in their ministry 
in Ephesus. In either case, they rendered a great 
ministry to Paul and to the local church. 
Several years later Paul , writing from the Mamertine 
dungeon in Rome, told the faithful Ephesian pastor , 
Timothy, to salute his devoted friends, Aquila and 
Priscilla, perhaps for the last time on earth (II Timothy 
4:19) . At this point they were back in Ephesus. 
All this from only six New Testament passages! 
From their lives we can draw several applications for 
modem-day tentmakers. 
First of all, they were expatriates - that is , they 
were serving away from their native land . In this same 
vein, they were mobile. Natives of Pontus, Aquila and 
Priscilla were living in Rome at the time of their 
expulsion by a hostile government. They then made 
their home in Corinth, Ephesus , probably again in 
Rome, back to Ephesus, and possibly other places . 
They were willing to move about for the cause of 
Christ. 
They supported themselves on the field. It is not 
likely that they received any support other than from the 
work of their own hands . 
They were a team . One was not mentioned without 
the other. This is not to say that the tentmaker must be 
married but , if he is , the couple should be in one accord 
concerning the ministry and share in all aspects of it. 
They helped the missionary. They housed him, 
~orked with him, relocated with him, carried on the 
work in his absence, even risked their lives for him. 
They were faithful, devoted friends . Would God ask 
any less of a modem-day tentmaker? 
They were involved in the local church . In Ephesus 
and probably at Rome , they invited the church to meet 
in their home. The modem-day tentmaker should be 
deeply involved with other believers, sharing not only 
the gospel , but himself. This surely involves being able 
to love and accept people of another culture . 
They corrected error . They had a mature faith and 
were alert to erroneous teaching. Although they were 
lay people, they gently but firmly corrected and taught a 
preacher who did not have the complete doctrine. A 
pastor should not be a novice , neither should the 
tentmaker. Ever deep in the Word, he should have a 
growing, maturing faith. He should be able to 
recognize error and correct it tactfully and lovingly . 
Aquila means "eagle." How appropriate that this sharp-
eyed bird be associated with our "ensample." 
Aquila and Priscilla are God's examples for modem-
day tentmakers to emulate. They were lay people, 
supporting themselves, yet actively engaged in the 
Lord's work on a foreign field . They were able to love, 
accept, and work with people of another culture . They 
could carry on the work in the absence of the 
missionary . They were servants. They were teachers. 
They were hospitable and selfless. They were ready to 
lay down their own lives for the brethren. 
In Christ ' s Great Commission in Matthew 28: 19, 
"Go ye" carries the idea of "going" or "as ye go ." 
Aquila and Priscilla carried out the command to share 
the gospel "as they went." What a joy it will be to meet 
them in Heaven! 
Martha Baldwin is an associate editor and 
typesetter for TORCH magazine and serves 
in the Public Relations department at Cedar-
ville College. She is a graduate of Iowa 
State University . 
Reprinted by perm1ss1on from The Tentmaker' s 




Mobilizing Scattered Americans 
by Rev . David Seefried 
Missions Central is an international misswnary 
outreach which will utilize a workforce of tentmakers . 
Rev . David Seefried, missionary under Evangelical 
Baptist Missions , presents the concept of missionaries 
training lay tentmakers to reach their peers for Christ 
in Germany . 
H ow should we conduct m1ss10ns in our 
generation? I believe we ' re on the brink of a harvest. I 
believe God is going to do some great things in the days 
•ahead . 
I want to present a concept we ' ve been working on at 
Evangelical Baptist Missions called Missions Central. I 
am convinced that it embodies the only effective way to 
reach our world for Jesus Christ. 
But first let me tell you the results of a recent survey 
conducted in New York State . It should cause all 
churches to reevaluate their program for reaching the 
lost. The survey showed that 95 percent of the people 
who joined churches joined because of contact with a 
relative , a neighbor, a close friend , or someone they 
work with on the job - 95 percent! Two percent joined 
a church because of door-to-door visitation and 
literature distribution , and three percent for other 
reasons . 
In light of this , I believe there are two concepts about 
missions that we must change. 
First , we can 't take missions and put it right 
alongside our A WANA program . Missions is not a 
program of the local church. It is the program of the 
local church . Everything we're doing is missions . The 
whole purpose for our being here is evangelism . 
Whether you're a doctor, nurse , teacher , you're a 
missionary - and missions is people reaching people . 
Second, missions is not up to the professional 
missionary , just as it ' s not up to a pastor to fill the 
church. And I think that if we remain 
in our mindset that missions is a pro-
fessional thing, we're not going to 
reach those 10 billion people in our 
generation for Christ. We need to 
activate every Christian. 
Let me tell you about our experi-
ence as professional missionaries. 
We go to Germany. We want to be 
very spiritual missionaries . We say to 
everybody we're sent to reach the 
Germans. God has raised us up to do 
this. Somebody says to me, "Do you 
know that there are 75,000 Ameri-
cans in Kaiserslautern?" Oh yes . I 
know that. But we're here to reach 
the Germans. We want to fit into their 
culture, be very German, speak like 
· the Germans, dress like Germans. 
We want to be totally German so we 
can really reach the Germans. We 
don't want to get sidetracked with an 
American ministry. And so we set 
aside all of those Americans that are 
there - 400-500,000 Americans up 
and down the Rhine river - we set 
them aside and we go about to reach 
the Germans. Now doesn't that 
sound very spiritual? But we have set 
aside our workforce - our 95% cate-
gory and work with only a 2% chance 
of success . We go out faithfully, and 
we pass literature and witness door to 
door and we try and we work and 
strive - we've been doing that for 
years in Germany and we're not 
having a great deal of success. So 
pretty soon we go over and bang our 
heads against the wall - we throw 
our hands up in the air and we say, 
"God, if we were back in America, 
we could build a church in two 
years." 
We stay there for our term and we 
fight it out, beat it to death, and we 
come home utterly defeated and we 
say, "We're going to stay here in the 
States - look at these pastors having 
success." We think there must be 
something wrong with us. We search 
our hearts, we get very introspective, 
and we say, "What's wrong - why 
can't we do it?" One reason I've 
discovered is that we're not viewing 
missions as the Apostle Paul did . 
Paul was a very wise individual. 
He saw the scattering of God - the 
unbelieving Jews spread abroad who 
congregated in their synagogues , the 
Christians who carried the gospel to 
their own lands after Pentecost, and 
others who were forced to flee during 
the Great Persecution . And Paul 
correctly discerned that the purpose 
of these scatterings was preparation 
for missions. So Paul, the tentmaker, 
went to the synagogues to preach to 
the Jews with the help of scattered 
believers like Aquila and Priscilla. 
Today Americans are scattered 
around the world through business 
opportunities, the military, 
international programs of study, etc. 
And some of them are Christians. 
Many areas in Germany are 
international centers - commercial, 
financial, industrial , military, and 
educational . A lot of Americans are 
working there for big companies like 
I.B.M., Kodak , Xerox. We've got a 
pile of G.I.'s in Germany and big 
groups of U.S. civilians. At the 
universities we can minister to both 
German and international students, 
many of whom speak English. 
What we have come up with at 
E.B .M. is Missions Central, a plan to 
mobilize scattered American 
Christians into a workforce of 
tentmakers to labor alongside 
German nationals who are believers. 
Together they can, God willing, 
reach other scattered Americans and 
other German nationals for Christ. 
And we missionaries are going to be 
coordinators, overseers , and we're 
going to use the scattered Christians 
abroad to do the work of missions! 
Missions Central will: 
l . Utilize God's scattered church plan. 
2. Open the possibility of non-
professional m1ss10naries being 
used in missions. 
3. Increase personnel on the field 
without increasing the financial 
burden on the churches. 
4. Generate "on-the-field" finances 
which allow for even broader, 







Missions Central will be headed up by a team of full-time missionaries . These key person-
nel are stable in number and need financial support . The second level of people will be 
scattered believers - GI 's and U.S. civilians working or studying abroad - and 
Germans. They are growing in number and many are transient. Since they are self-
supporting, they need no financial support from churches as do the full-time workers. This 
workforce can minister to the third level: the world that needs to know Jesus Christ . They 
will first of all witness to their specific group of society , but also to other groups . 
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The full-time m1ss10nanes will 
instruct the tentmakers m the 
following areas: 
Missions Central's goals are to: 
I . start an international Baptist 
church 
2 . start an international Baptist 1 
Christian School 
3. train the workforce (non-
professional missionaries) 
of Missions Central 
4. provide field training for 
future missionaries 
5. start new churches 
Now I'd like to introduce you to 
the full-time Missions Central team: 
David and Sally Seefried - We are 
presently in Germany on our second 
term of missionary service . We will 
direct the ministries and work in the 
area of church planting. 
Jeff and Inge Cook - Jeff married 
Inge, a German national, when he 
served with the U.S. military in 
Germany. They returned in March 
1985 and are working with both 
G.I. 'sand Germans. 
Dave and Karen Ervine - The 
TRAINING: 
in Doctrine , Language, Education, Missions 
ENLISTING: 
Civilians from the U.S.A . 







The Different Ministries 
of the Church 
Ervines are on deputation in the 
States ; when they arrive in Germany, 
they will start a Christian school and 
work in church planting. 
Annegret Grosse - A German 
national, Anne has completed her 
deputation in the States and left for 
Germany in October. She will do 
language and translation work , serve 
as liaison to government officials and 
to German Christians, and be 
involved in an international student 
ministry . 
People say to me , "What you want 
to do is take a church with you to 
Germany." I say, "Amen , now 
you ' ve got it. The church has more to 
give than dollars and prayers ; they 
have people ." 
Christians, come join us m 
Germany! Whatever your area of 
expertise business, nursing, 
teaching, computers, engineering, I 
believe you ought to open your heart 
and say to God, "Where do you want 
me to live in this world and work? 
Where can I take employment apart 
from the U.S.?" He just may have a 
place for you as a tentmaker so you 
can help reach your neighbors, 
friends, and fellow workers abroad. 
Rev . David Seefried, a missionary under 
Evangelical Baptist Missions, is a graduate 
of Elohim Bible Institute. He and his wife 
Sally live in Augsburg, West Germany , and 






Means Student Development 
"So what could a college student possibly do in 
Cedarville all school year besides study?" The answer 
is - plenty! And it ' s plenty good if Dick Walker and 
his staff have anything to do with it. As director of the 
Campus Activities office, Walker is primarily 
responsible for offering the kind of quality, 
extracurricular programs which produce student 
involvement. 
"We would not need so extensive a program if we 
were an urban campus ," Walker stated . "But since the 
village of Cedarville is small, our students need a wider 
variety of available activities." 
He explained that quality student development 
involves more than the academics of the classroom and 
the extensive emphasis on the spiritual at Cedarville . 
"Physical and social growth are also vital. At 
Cedarville we take a holistic approach to student 
development." 
.therefore, Walker's office maintains a mind-
5'oggling calendar of events designed to develop 
interpersonal relationships, leadership, avocational 
skills, and appreciation for the arts . 
The Intramural/Recreational program typically 
involves 80% of the student body throughout the year. 
Whether it is flag football, basketball, racquetball, or 
ping pong, students enjoy participating at all skill 
levels. Individuals gain a sense of group identity 
through dorm and class competitions. There is also 
ample opportunity to try such adventures as skiing, 
horseback riding, or even white water rafting. 
Each year Campus Activities sponsors the annual 
Artist Series. World class performers such as piano 
virtuoso Andre Michel Schub, the Gregg Smith 
Singers, and the piano duo of Nielson and Young have 
graced the platform of the James T . Jeremiah Chapel. 
This year Walker and his student Campus Activities 
Board are introducing a new performance series called 
C. A . B. Presents. Designed for ministry as well as 
entertainment, these performances will feature 
Christian artists exclusively. The college family and 
their guests will enjoy drama, reader's theatre, 
comedy, concerts, and even the "magic" of a Christian 
illusionist. 
A new satellite dish has been added near the Student 
Center to increase the selection of available TV 
programming. Walker believes that educational 
conferences will eventually be broadcast over satellite 
as well. 
So what's there to do in Cedarville? Walker 
summarized, "Everything from listening to the Dayton 
Philharmonic to playing donkey basketball. There's 
something for everyone." 
Join Dr. Jeremiah 
on his 14th trip to 
ISRAEL 
March 14-25, 1986 
only $1,434 from New York 
Special: One-day cruise among Greek islands 
Contact: Dr. James T. Jeremiah 
Chancellor, Cedarville College 
Box 601 










The editors of TORCH have questioned three 
individuals who are or were tentmakers. Chuck Elliott 
graduated from Cedarville in 1977 and is currently 
teaching at Hong Kong Baptist College, Hong Kong . 
Jim Engelmann, a 1966 alumnus , is presently General 
Superintendent of Production at General Motors 
Saltillo engine plant in Mexico. Dr. Walter Griffeth, 
former Professor of Biology at Cedarville, served as an 
agronomist with the International Rice Research 
Institute in Sri Lanka from 1979 to 1981 . The selected 




ToRCH: Did you find an established church when 
you began your job abroad? 
Elliott: Yes, my wife and I joined Faith Baptist 
Church in Central, Hong Kong which was under the 
leadership of my father-in-law, Rev. Bill Reid, an 
A.B.W.E. missionary. 
Engelmann: We attend a small Spanish-speaking 
mission started by a missionary couple two years ago . 
Attendance has grown from 19 to 38. 
Griffeth: There was a Baptist church in the city of 
Kandy, Sri Lanka . We attended the church and became 
close friends with the missionaries. Later we were 
involved with other missionaries in starting a church in 
Kandy. 
TORCH: Please describe your tentmaking 
ministry. 
Elliott: We work mostly one-on-one with people at 
our place of employment. The job and our ministry sort 
of melt into one . We also lead a gospel meeting through 
our church on Sunday evenings. 
Engelmann: On Tuesday evenings, Judy and I host a 
weekly Bible study led by our missionary pastor. 
Eighteen to twenty English-speaking people attend and 
it lasts about two hours. We have also passed out 
English/Spanish gospel literature. 
Griffeth: Our ministry was comprised of counseling 
and opening our home for Sunday school classes, 
perhaps five to twenty hours each week. 
TORCH: Do you consider your secular job apart 
from your ministry? 
Elliott: They are one and the same. My wife and I are 
teachers; it is through our jobs that we hope to minister 
by building friendships and trust so we can eventually 
share our faith. 
TORCH: What difficulties have you experienced in 
tentmaking? 
Elliott: Discouragement, weariness , and homesick-
ness, especially during holidays. The need in Hong 
Kong is so vast - so many people and not enough of us 
to go around. 
Engelmann: Our only real difficulty has been the 
language. We attend a Spanish-speaking church . 
TORCH: Were there Bible or missions studies in 
your background that aided your ministry? 
Elliott: The course Four Gospels I took at Cedarville 
was a definite help . It would also be beneficial for 
prospective tentmakers to take courses or read books 
that compare Christianity with other religions. Also, I 
was involved in a discipling ministry with teens. This 
was a stepping stone to our tentmaking. 
Griffeth: Neither Fran nor I have taken Bible courses 
in a Christian college setting. However, we have been 
believers for many years and have benefitted from 
instruction received in church, Sunday school, and 
through personal study. 
TORCH: Did you receive any formal preparation 
for living in another culture? 
Engelmann: We had a three day cultural training class 
in Denver prior to moving to Mexico. However, I must 
say that some events occur in Mexico for which there is 
no preparation. 
TORCH: How has God used your tentmaking? 
Elliott: We have seen people saved and have been able 
to encourage believers to grow in grace. 
Engelmann: The mission was able to build an addition 
with some monetary assistance from us. And we 
believe we have been a source of encouragement to our 
missionary pastor, to Americans at Saltillo , and to the 
nationals at our church. 
Griffeth: We had a supportive role m the 
establishment of a new church at Kandy. 
TORCH: Share specific blessings you have 
experienced through tentmaking. 
Elliott: Both of us had to lean on God as never before . 
Abroad there are no "crutches" to lean on . 
Engelmann: Our eyes have been opened to missions, 
missionaries, and their unique problems . Also, we have 
rejoiced to sense the Christian bond between believers 
of different cultures. 
Griffeth: Of course the establishment of a local church 
was thrilling . Additionally , we have made many 
special friends with whom we continue to maintain 
close contact . 
TORCH: What can Christians in the States do to 
stand behind your ministry? 
Elliott: PRAY for us. We fight loneliness because we 
are not linked with any organization. Encouragement 
from other Christians would help. There's nothing 
quite as special to brighten our day as a letter from home 
assuring us of prayers. 
Engelmann: Find out specific needs that we have and 
pray earnestly for them . 
TORCH: What suggestions would you give to 
someone considering becoming a tentmaker? 
Elliott: Know what you're in for. Be open-minded , 
trust the Lord, and stand back and marvel at what He 
does through you! 
Engelmann: If you can , learn the language . 
Griffeth: Become well trained in your technical field 
and get some good Bible training that will help you in 
evangelism and church planting. Furthermore, I would 
certainly think active involvement in your local church 
prior to going would be very important. 
James Engelmann is general superintendent of production at 
General Motors' Saltil lo engine plant in Mex ico and is a 1966 
graduate of Cedarville College. 
Charles Ell iott teaches at Hong Kong Baptist College , Hong Kong. 
He is a 1977 graduate of Cedarville College . 
Dr. Walter Griffeth , retired , was an agronomist and professor at 
Cornell Univers ity, Baptist Bible College and Seminary, Cedarville 
College , and Wil mington College. 
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continued from page 5 
World Evangelism is preparing infor-
mation for potential tentmakers. 
They will suggest contacts for those 
interested in specific types of work 
such as medical personnel and those 
interested in teaching English as a 
second language. Their ALIVE pro-
gram (Alert Laymen Investing Voca-
tions for Evangelism) is under the 
direction of Rev. William T. 
Commons. 
Baptist Mid-Missions is develop-
ing contacts with organizations that 
use tentmaking personnel. Signifi-
cant opportunities are now available 
in China. Mission personnel are 
working with Dr. Dwayne Frank of 
Cedarville College for making ar-
rangements for this work. Potential 
tentmakers are encouraged to contact 
Dr. William H. Smallman for further 
information. 
Evangelical Baptist Missions has a 
church planting team in Germany 
under the direction of Rev . David 
Seefried. His plan for utilizing 
tentmakers is called "Missions Cen-
tral." (Editor's note: See 
Rev . Seefried's article on p. 8) . 
God called a shepherd named 
Moses to do a job and his response 
was that he was not capable of per-
forming the task. God asked him 
what he had in his hand . It was a rod , 
the tool of his trade . God commanded 
Moses to cast it down, whereupon it 
became a serpent. That same rod later 
became the rod of God in Moses' 
hands. The simple wood stick of a 
shepherd became a mighty instru-
ment for God's use through Moses. 
Give your training and skills to 
God. I believe He has great plans for 
, individuals who, like Moses, Paul, 
Aquila, and Priscilla, will surrender 
their trade for His use. 
Will God call you to be a 
tentmaker? 
Dr. Paul A. Beals is director o Continuing 
Education and professor of missions at 
Grand Rapids Baptist Seminary in Michi-
gan. He has a Th.D. from Dallas Theologi-
cal Seminary and served in the Central 
African Republic as a missionary. 
Students Find Spiritual 
Gloom in England 
Left to right: Jeff Lyle. Anne Edwards, Bill Mosher (missionary), Missy MacMichael, Kim Bragg, 
Temple Knowles, Sherri McAllister, Randy Johnson, Gina Long, Dave Robinette, Jodi Peters, Jim 
Reiter, Bryan Crump. 
Twelve Cedarville College stu-
dents and assistant professor of Bible 
Dan Estes returned from England this 
summer to confirm the gravity of 
England ' s spiritual · condition. The 
first Missionary Internship Service 
(M.I.S.) group to visit England, they 
spent one month assisting five Bap-
tist Mid-Missions missionaries. 
England is the country that gave 
the world William Carey, Hudson 
Taylor, and Charles Spurgeon. Yet 
today , this mother country of 
evangelistic outreach is character-
ized by a spiritual gloom that can be 
compared to the cloudy, rain-filled 
days for which that land is noted. 
Team leader Jim Reiter, a senior 
preseminary major , shared his 
impressions from the trip. 
"The people on the streets seemed 
so ugly . By that I don't mean their 
physical features. It was their unhap-
piness, apathy, hardness, and cold-
ness that I sensed. One day we passed 
out 6000 pieces of literature inviting 
people to our concerts. Not one per-
son responded. While you could tell 
that individuals listened to our street 
performances , afterwards they 
turned away with no further interest." 
Looking back, Reiter sees that his 
team's greatest ministry was to the 
missionaries and believers in the little 
churches . 
"Our church concerts were before 
small groups of 12-20 people . As we 
sang, church members just drank in 
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the words and music. As I watched 
one fellow's eyes well up with tears, I 
could hardly continue singing. You 
could just tell our coming meant so 
much to them." 
Two children received Christ 
while the team worked in what the 
English call Holiday Bible Clubs 
(VBS in the U.S.). The group also 
sang and used puppets in public 
schools, nursing homes, community 
centers, outdoor bandstands, and 
malls. 
On one occasion, they visited 
Salisbury Cathedral in Salisbury. 
When Reiter asked if the group could 
sing, they were permitted to stand at 
the center under the rotunda of the 
vast structure. 
"We stood in a ring," remembered 
Reiter, "and sang,'It is Well' a cap-
pella. You could have heard a pin 
drop . It was so quiet as tourists 
stopped and stood listening. Our 
music filled the chambers . It was 
awesome." 
This summer, Jim Reiter gained an 
eye-opening slice of missionary life, 
a firsthand look at a country sinking 
in godlessness, and a greater appreci-
ation of the sincere love the commit-
ted Christians in England. 
Jim is happy that his college 
experience included a summer of 
missionary endeavor that built into 
the lives of a part of the Body of 
Christ so many miles from Cedar-
ville. 
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''There's No Better Place ... '' 
Dr. J. Murray Murdoch choirs the Deportment of Social Sciences and 
History. A pastor, author, and coach of 19 notionally ranked tennis 
teams, lie hos taught history at Cedarville College for 21 years. He received 
the Ph.D. degree from Northwestern University. 
Dr. J. Murray Murdoch 
recently commented 
ON THE LIBERAL ARTS -
"There is no better place than a Christian liberal arts 
college to prepare for your future. You have the 
opportunity to view all the options in a Christian 
framework. Cedarville College provides a core 
program of Bible and liberal arts which becomes the 
foundation upon which each student builds his area 
of specialization. This blend assures breadth as well 
as depth. Employers tell us, 'We like the liberal arts 
person because of his ability to analyze, his ability to 
think.' We provide the tools of analysis - how to 
think, how to evaluate knowledge in the light of 
truth, how to apply the Word of God in a practical 
way, and how to make decisions wisely." 
ON THE CEDARVILLE FACULTY -
"Cedarville faculty are respected and well educated, 
representing many fine graduate institutions. They 
bring professional experience to the classroom and 
teach in their areas of expertise. They stay current 
and continue to research. The blend of experience 
and youth is excellent. Our faculty care about their 
students - they are willing to invest their time, 
experience, and wise counsel. I believe my responsi-
bilities as a faculty member include caring ... like a 
'parent away from home.'" 
ON THE CEDARVILLE EXPERIENCE -
"Frankly, I can't think of any other college that 
blends the principles of the Word of God with 
academic excellence the way Cedarville does." 
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